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EROSION MECHANISM IN DUCTILE METALS 

by 

R Bellman, Jr", and A. V. Levy 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 

INTRODUCTION 

The erosion behavior of du ile metals is an important design con-

sideration in synthetic fuels process components. The presence of 

small particles of coal and char in moving gases crea s a hostile 

environment that has been demonstrated to cause unacceptable levels of 

surface degradation in pilot plant operations. Recent work in study

ing the erosion behavior of materials 1- 3 has relied upon older, 

established mechanisms of behavior th were based on research per-

formed in the 1950 1 s and 1960's in support of oil catalytic cracking 

and helicopter engine problems. The mechanisms were based on a micro-

machining concept where the impacting particle penetrates the target a 

small amount, translates along the surface removing material ahead of 

it in a machining mode and finally leaves the surface. 4 A refined 

model was developed for this mechanism by Finnie that utilized the 

equation of motion of the particle tip to define an amount of target 

5 material that was removed.' The scanning electron microscope (SEM) 

with its capability to achieve great depth of field at high magnifi-

cations makes it possible to observe what is physically happening on 

an eroding surface. This critical instrument was not available to 

Finnie and others at the time of their pioneering work and they had to 

speculate on what the physical mechanism was. 
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The micro-machining model has had several problems in predicting 

the amount of material lost from a surface under a variety of test 

conditions. Further, it never was able to properly account for 

erosion at high impingement angles, > 40", or for the start-up period 

of erosion when particles strike a fresh surface and do not remove 

material. Researchers through the years have modified the micro-

machining mechanism and model, primarily to account for high impinge-
.1 . 6, 7 ment ang e eros1on. They have all ten to use the equation of 

motion of the particle translating along the surface of the specimen 

as a starting point for developing an analytical model. 

Some investigators have attempted to look at the mechanism of 

erosion from a physical standpoint. To be able to observe what was 

happening, they used large single particles, millimeters in diameter, 

and fired them individually at target surtaces8 •9 or even held the 

particle fixed and fired the target material at it. 10 In these 

types of tests, the concentrated kinetic energy from the large mass of 

the impacting particle was not representative of the much smaller 

particles (1-250 vm) that occur in real erosion environments. Hence 

such phenomena as surface melting of the target was serv an 

occurrence never seen on actual eroded surfaces. 

In work performed at this laboratory11 •12 several marked dis-

crepancies between the micro-machining mechanism and measured and 

observed erosion have occurred that became the primary motivation for 

undertaking the investigation reported herein. The use of the scan-

ning electron microscope (SEM) provided a new dimension to the 
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insight into what was actually occurring on an eroded surface. This 

insight was expanded upon and techni s were developed to sequent-

ly observe the erosion process, a particle impact at a time. The 

erosion regime that was studied involves ductile metals impacted by 

particles up to 600 ~m in size at velocities near 100 fps. In other 

operating regimes where larger icles and/or higher velocities are 

used to impact other types of targ materials, other mechanisms may 

occur. 

Carefully controlled experiments were conducted where fresh sur

faces were eroded on an interrupted basis with SEM observation of the 

same small surface area 11 erosion se This requ ~ired 

t an area as small as 1000 ~m2 could indexing of the surface so 

be precisely relocated repea removals and replacements of the 

spec ~imen on the stage. The result was wh is bel ~i eved to the 

first documented history of an eroding ductile metal surface. This 

painstaking experimental work showed that the basic removal mechanism 

was not micro-machining but rather a combined forging-extrusion action 

that produced thin platelets of highly distress metal that were 

finally knocked off the surface by succeeding particles. 

Seven coordinated experiments were carried out on 1100-0 aluminum, 

a low strength, single phase, FCC metal and 7075 76, a high strength, 

multi-phase FCC aluminum alloy. The 1100-0 aluminum is similar in 

microstructure and strength at the ambient erosion test temperature to 

the 300 series stainless steels used in coal gasifier internals at 

elevated temperatures near 1ooo·c. The 707 T6 aluminum alloy at its 

high room temperature strength can be compared to the low strength 

1100-0 aluminum to relate strength and attendant hardness and ducti 

lity to the behavior mechanism. The seven experiments were: 



Experiment 1: 

Experiment 2: 

Exper·iment 3: 

Experiment 4: 

Experiment 5: 

Experiment 6: 

Exper·iment 7: 

Sequential erosion of fresh surface ot 1100-0 
a·l umi nurn 

Impacting particle behavior 

Sequential erosion of steady state erosion surface 
of 1100-0 aluminum 

Sequential erosion of fresh surface of 7075-T6 
a l urn i n um a ., l o y 

Surface behavior of single impact formed craters 
on a fresh surface of 7075-T6 aluminum alloy 

Su behavior of single impact formed craters 
on a steady state erosion surface of 7075-T6 
aluminum alloy 

Sequential erosion of steady state erosion surface 
of 7 0 7 5 ~-T 6 a I urn i o n urn a 1 I o y 



DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Definitions of the terms that are used in this report 
to descri f ures of eroded surfaces are presented 
-in this sect-ion. 

A fresh s~rface is one that has not yet been eroded. Usua-lly a 

fresh surface on a test specimen has been polished to a 1 ~m finish. 

An eroded surface is one that has had any amount of particles impact 

upon it. A s state surface has been eroded to the condition 

where the erosion has reached a constant value. The erosion rate 

is defined as the slope of the mass loss vs the amount of eroding 

particles curve. It has units of g/g or cm3;g. For ductile metals 

the eros-ion rate becomes constant with time after the initial, lower 

rate incubation iod. 

The article stream consisting of particles entrained in a moving 

co-lumn of gas, is aimed at the specimen surface at a known _lmp~<j:_ 

an le which is the least angle between the line of impacting particle 

and the plane of impact. Particles within the abrasive stream can 

have a different impact angle with the target surface than that set 

be due to aerodynamic effects, particle geometry or rotation of the 

particle at the time of impact. 

When an impacting particle causes a local depression of the sur-

face it creates an ct crater. The entrance side of the impact 

crater is the side that the tip of the particle first penetrated the 

target's surface. The exit si~~ is that side from \'lhich the oamaging 

particle tip left the surface. Impact craters are always much smaller 
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than the particles that cause them so only a portion of a particle 

enters and exits an impact crater. The balance of the particle pro-

vides mass for the total kinetic energy of the particle, its driving 

force. Impact craters on a fresh surface are of three types, indent-

ation, shear and ploughing craters. In tation craters have some 

evidence of the initial surface depressed into their walls and have 

plastically deformed material raised above the ·initial plane of the 

surface, called a hurrp, on the exit side. Smear craters occur when a 

flat portion of a particle damages the surface over a large area but 

only to a shallow depth. Usually a rid of sheared material is 

pushed to the exit side. The ridge may be strongly or barely attached 

corner or a sharp point on a ticle forces its way deeply into the 

surface and then translates alng the surface for a distance. This 

causes project·ing lips to be uplifted along either side of the crater 

formed. The traverse of the particle also forms a hump on the exit 

side. 

On a steady state surface two different types of impact craters 

predominate, smear and indentation. The smear craters are larger than 

those formed during the initial stages of erosion and do not form 

ridges. Thin latelets of severely deformed metal that extend outward 

above the adjacent erosion surface occur along the exit and sides of 

the smear crater. Without bonding to adjacent surfaces, these plate-

lets are barely anchored to a portion of the smear crater and are very 

vulnerable to being knocked off. Indentation craters on a steady 

state surface do not form a hump and tend to be somewhat less deep. 

The edges of the indentation crater have platelet protrusions s·imilar 

to those seen on a smear crater. 
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EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS 

All experiments were conducted with the room temperature erosion 

tester des·igned by G. She.ldon (See Fig. 1). ~~ith this device, abra~ 

s·ive particles are introduced into a regulated airstream from a vibra~ 

tory feeding mechanism. Particles were delivered at a rate of 

0.1 g/sec. After mixing, the particle stream passes through a 

3/16" ID nozz.le to impinge on a specimen. The angle of impingement is 

easily controlled by rotation of the specimen holder. The velocity of 

the particles can be changed by varying the pressure differential of 

the carrier gas between the mixing chamber and the tip of the nozzle. 

Velocity measurements are made using the rotating parallel disk appar-

t 13 
a us. 

The abrasive used was 600 ~m diam. angular silicon carbide. The 

impingement angle was either 30' or 90°. The ve·locity was ma·intained 

at 100ft/sec. Erosion usually occurred in short bursts of 0.1 g to 

1 g of silicon carbide. The materials eroded were 1100-0 aluminum and 

7075~-16 aluminum. Examples of each specimen are shown in Fig. 2 

along with an enlargement of the eroded area of the 7075-16 specimen. 

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNI S 

Real time microscopic observation of the actual erosion process is 

not possible. What can be done is to make detailed sequential obser-

vations of the target surface after short bursts of particles, noting 

the microstructural changes particles have made by their impact upon 

the surface of a specimen. If the condition of the surface is known 

prior to impact, then whatever changes are caused during a subsequent 

period of erosion will be known and can be recorded. 
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A technique termed sequential erosion was developed so that the 

erosion mechanism could be observed. In this method, an uneroded 

specimen is marked at a contro·l point with several m·icroharcmess 

indentations. This control point serves as a reference for easy 

relocation of the same zone on the specimen's surface when it is 

observed in the scanning electron microscope (SEM) after each succeed

ing burst of particles. The marked specimen is placed in the erosion 

tester and a small number of particles, typically 0.1 g or 500-1000 

particles, impact the surface. The specimen is then removed from the 

tester and arbitary areas within the erosion zone are microphoto

graphed in detaiL Usual-ly 1 to b areas will be chosen. After this, 

the specimen is returned to the exact position it occupied previously 

in the erosion tester and it is again impacted with the same number of 

particles. The previously selected areas are re-examined with the SEM 

and the damage caused by this second burst of particles is then micro

photographed. The cyclic process of erosion - observation is contin

ued until enough data is gathered, usually 3 to 8 cycles. 

The above method is equally well app"ii to an a·lready eroded 

surface. In this case, the specimen ·is first impact with large 

numbers of particles to bring the specimen into the constant erosion 

rate regime. After achieving this steady state surface, the specimen 

is then referenced with the microhardness indentations. After these 

preparations, the sequential erosion technique proceeds as previously 

descr·ibed. 
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As testing progressed it became desirable to discover why and how 

a particular shape of crater was formed by an individual particle. 

Several unique types of craters had been observed and it was thought 

that each crater could have been caused by a distinct type of particle 

geometry. The knowledge that a particular particle shape could be 

responsible for a known type and amount of damage might be utilized to 

develop a prediction of weight removal bas on empirical equations. 

These equations would relate erosion rate to the number of particles 

of certain shapes that strike a specimen, knowing their rate and con

ditions of impact. To this end, methods were developed to thoroughly 

observe particle geometries before impact, to locate precisely where 

on a specimen an individual particle had impacted and to retrieve the 

particle after impact for further observation. 

The observation of single particles is accomplished by mounting 

each particle on a pin head with the aid of a small quantity of carbon 

paint solution. Several of these pins are then planted in a cork and 

attached to an SEM specimen holder (See Fig. 3). To avoid electrical 

charging of the particles, the assembly must be coated with a very 

thin, conductive, gold layer and each pin must be electrically con

nected to the specimen holder because the cork acts as an insulator. 

Particles can be viewed from all angles by manually rotating the 

pins. Only the end of the particle that is imbedded in the graphite 

paint is not observ le. The smallest particle that can be viewed 

using this technique is about 400 ~m diam. 
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To retrieve the particles after impact, a special particle catcher 

was constructed that completely enclosed the specimen holder, except 

for a portion above the sample which was open for a clear parti

cle trajectory. The area below the sample was fitted with a 200 mesh 

screen that permitted free air flow while containing all the parti-

cles. This elaborate up was needed because the high turbulence in 

the specimen chamber would cause the loss or contamination of minute 

particles without the special precautions. 

The final problem was to locate on a specimen where any particu,lclr 

particle had impacted. On a polished, uneroded specimen the single 

pit mark made by the partic,le was easy recognize. The prob,lem was 

to i ntify the new crater from the literally hundreds of craters 

formed in the erosion zone on a iously eroded surface. One way 

would be to photograph the entire erosion zone, impact the single 

particle, and then rephotograph the whole surface. A careful compari

son between before and after pictures would theoretically locate the 

new crater but it would be extremely time consuming and impractical 

because of the large erosion zone and great abundance of craters. The 

erosion zone has an area of roughly 1 em x 0.5 em or about 50 million 

square microns. A typical crater might be only 1000 square microns in 

area. 

Because of the unsuitability of the above method, another very 

much easier technique was developed that produced unexpected benefits 

and greatly enhanced the interpretation crater formation. The 

method entails sputtering a very thin gold coating onto the surface of 
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a specimen. The specimen may be either fresh or steady state eroded. 

The gold coated specimen is then impacted with the single particle. A 

careful optical examination of the surface using a low power stereo 

microscope is then made. The impacting particle causes a certain 

degree of damage to the gold layer as lf.len as to the specimen. By 

manipulation under a bright light source it is possible to separate 

the dull silver color of the damaged gold and aluminum from the bril

liant gleam of undisturbed gold. This procedure is very exacting but 

good results were achieved in all instances. The gold coating has an 

insignificant effect on the erosion process since gold is very soft 

and malleable. The coating is also very thin, only about 150 A thick, 

and a typical crater depth is usually over 20,000 A. 
For actual observation of craters specialized optical and SEM 

techniques were utilized. With the optical microscope the use of 

polarized light and color film lf.lere useful aids ·in data interpreta-

tion. Polarized light has the property of reflecting at different 

degrees of polarization depending on the angle of reflection. For 

examp-le, if a s·ingle crater is formed on a flat, fresh surface and the 

crater is examined optically using special polarizing enhancement 

lenses, the deformed area about the crater and the hollowed out area 

of the crater itself appear as a different color than the surrounding 

specimen surface. In this manner, uplifted material about a crater 

can be made to stand out more clearly. The degree of plastic deforma

tion in the vicinity of a crater can be better observed and recorded. 

The SEM x-ray mapping technique was also used to determine the 

distribution of gold coating in and around a crater after impact. An 
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x-ray map is obtained by a ctor counter which collects and records 

the presence of a specific elements in is case gold, using secon 

ily excited x-rays that have been nera by primary electron 

beam of the electron microscope. The relative amount of the element 

being anal ed is indicated by the density of dots on screen that 

indicate a positive count. A high density of dots means a high con-

centration of the search element. Fe;v or no usua"lly mean that 

only minimal concentrations of search element are sent. How-

ever, there can be conditions in esent use when this is not the 

case. There are some instances when the secondary x-rays are blocked 

and c annat 

the 

co I "lected au se an obs 

sorbs the x-r , maki 

ction in the line of sight of 

it impossible for the counter 

to record them. Accurate x-ray maps cannot of the bottoms of 

deep craters because the crater walls act as an obstruction and block 

x-rays (See Fig. 4). The effect is minimized if the crater is shallow 

but there are generally shadows in the direction of the detector. 

All of the photographs us in this report are typical of the 

mechanism occurring on the surface of the aluminum alloys. No other 

mechanisn1 than that presented was seen. The uences were selected 

to clearly show what was occurring. They were randomly selected as 

any area observ had to be selected prior to sequence shown. 

Some sequences selected did not show the mechanism as clearly as 

others did and they were not used ·in this paper. However, they all 

showed the formation of cr and pl lets as depicted in the 

sequence selected for exclusion in the paper. 
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EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS 

Exp~iment__l: Sequent i a 1 erosion of fresh surface of 1100~~0 aluminum 

Procedure: 

Results: 

A small specimen (1" x 75" x .125 11
) of annealed llOO 

aluminum was polished to a 1 ~m finish to remove surface 

irregularities and then eroded with 600 ~m silicon 

carbide particles using the fresh surface sequential 

erosion technique. The impact angle was 90" and the 

particle velocity was 100 ft/sec. Specific impact 

craters were selected for observations that were 

representative of those being formed overall. 

In Fig, 5 the value of the sequential observation technique 

can be seen. Fig. 5a shows the surface in the region of the locating 

microhardness indentations after 0.1 g of particles (approximately 500 

particles) have impacted the surface. This number of particles has 

caused varying degrees of damage to approximately 50 percent of the 

target surface. While all particles ostensibly impacted at go•, there 

is a considerable variation in the type and degree of damage that was 

caused. This is due to the geometry variations of the impacting 

particles and the rotation of the particles. 

The larger magnifications in Fig. 5b~c~d, can be used to follow 

the various types of damage. The bright particle in the lower right 

center of the photo is a chip of SiC that was broken off of an impact~ 

ing particle and embedded itself in the surface. Such occurrences 

happened infrequently. Examples of impact craters, 
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indentations, humps, ridges and other ined occurrences can be seen 

in photos and eir uences of formation II as number 

of impacting particles increas The area vvithin the box shown in 

Fig. 5b is shown at a magnification in Fig, 6' It can used 

to gain an understanding of the uence of oamage that takes place. 

ows a remaining, triangular shaped portion of a rai 

hump that was formed on the exit side of an impact crater that can be 

seen immediately to the of the piece of embedded SiC in Fig. 5. 

The remaining portions of the hump to either side of the triangular 

area were depress into the craters formed on either side of it by 

other impacti particles. The sl·ip bands o rved in the right hand 

side cr wi <II be discussed later. 

Figure 6b shows that a particle impacted the tri ula.r area anc! 

smeared a portion it to the right. No other impacts occurred in 

the area as all of the other features remain the same. In Fig. 6c, an 

additional particle or particles impacted the triangular area. It 

spread the t hand side of the area out over the adjacent crater, 

cau two ridges to form and flattened the right hand si portion, 

initiating the tion of a platelet on its surface. An additional 

0.1 gm of particles caused the deformation seen in Fig. 6d. The 

righthand side portion was further flatten and moved over the center 

portion of the triangular portion, further developing it into a pla 

let. The small platelet seen on its side in Fig. was probably 

knocked off but could have been embedded. The thin top of the tri-

angular portion was knocked o Fur er plate! formation can be 

seen in the ridged portion to the left of the triangular area. 
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This type of sequential forging of material is typical of how 

particle impacts deform and flatten the surface material, forming 

thinner and thinner platelets which become more vulnerable to be 

knocked off by subsequent particle impacts. Additional examples of 

platelet formation and removal are discussed below. 

Figure 7 shows an indentation crater with a series of slip bands 

occurring along one side. These bands are observed in 5-10 percent of 

the craters formed. They generally occur along the walls of already 

formed craters where a fresh carter has been formed immediately 

adjacent to them. The particle impact forces that cause plastic 

deformation of the new crater act on the unsupported surface of the 

already existing crater, resulting in slip band formation. The depth 

of these bands down the inclined surface of the existing crater is 

indicative of the depth to which plastic deformation occurs as the 

result of a particle impact. The slip bands extend to a greater depth 

along the old crater wall than the depth of the new crater which 

formed them. This is an important observation that was used in 

developing the erosion mechanism. 

Another type of slip band deformation can be seen on the indenta~ 

tion crater shown in Fig. 8. All of the surface uplift associated 

with this crater is on the right hand side. This is an indication 

that most of the impact force was directed towards the right. The 

impact angle of the particle stream was 90° but, due to particle geo~ 

metry and rotation, the effective impact angle of the particle was 

much less. The action of rotation is very significant in 
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crater formation and one ca.nnot assume an ave condition for the 

impact angle of the particle stream. Very few cr show uniform 

plastic deformation surrounding them as mig be expected with a 90" 

impact angle. Most have the deformation concentrated around one edge 

meaning that the major force of impact was angled. 

Figure 9 shows a smearing crater that rai a arp ridge line. 

Note that some indentation occurred as evidenced by the impressed 

surface flaws but that smearing mode is dominant. The trailing 

shows the beginning of small platelet formation. 

These platelets are much smaller than e th form after repeated 

impacts. They are often seen on the sides of exit humps. 

eriment 2: Impacting particle behavior 

Procedure: In this experiment individual, 600 vm. silicon carbide 

particles were carefully photographed to obtain a record 

of their geometry and conditon prior to impact. 

Documen particles were then individually projected at 

a sh 1100-0 aluminum su a 30' impact angle 

and a 100 ft/sec velocity. After impact, each particle 

was collected in a particle catcher for study and the 

damage sustained by the specimen surface was located and 

record 

Results: The initial and final ce of particle "A" is shown ·in 

Fig. 10 (the "x" marks a reference spot). The particle was roughly 

rectangular and measu 1200 vm x 400 vm x 160 pm. It is very 

angular and shov1s no evidence of pre~existing cracks. It's 
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appearance after impact shows that it is still essentially intact; 

however, a major cr has formed diagonally about halfvvay through and 

a thin flake has been chipped off the 1200 vm side of the particle 

(the outlined area above the "x"), The region the end of the 

particle indented the metal surface and its 160 vm dimension roughly 

corresponds to the long dimension the crater formed. The chip was 

broken off due to the h-igh forces in this area. In general, it was 

observed that an entire particle s not disintegrate on impact but 

up to 5 nt can be chipped o 

The indentation type crater formed by the particle is shown in 

Fig. 11. It is triangular and measures ut 160 vm x 10 vm x 20 vm. 

The hump th 

photo ause 

is expected with indentation craters is hidden in the 

microscope orientation. In ntation is evidenced by 

the surface void marks that have been push into the crater exit side 

wall by the particle. The entrance wall of the crater was probably 

smeared by the particle. 

There is a flattened edge on the crater where the particle exited; 

a detan of the edge (Fig. 12) shows strai ion and score marks. Some 

of the score marks are at angles to others; is evidence that the 

particle was rotating while exiting, inferring rotational velocities 

prior to impact. This crater, which is representative of the type of 

deformation observ a= 30", was not formed by the cutting action 

of a sharp partic-le; yet conditions were favor le for a "m-icro~~ 

machining" action. 
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The second particle is shown in Fig. 13. 

Jar in shape, sharp edg and showed no evi 

It was roughly triangu

nce of fracturing. The 

crater formed is shown in Fig. 14. This is a ploughing type crater 

and resulted from the sharp tip of the particle pushing deeply into 

the aluminum surface. The lips formed on the sides near the exit 

extend out over the exit hump. This particle's triangular shape with 

a large projecting tip was responsible for the deep penetration char

acteristic of ploughing. The dimensions of tip correspond to the 

dimensions of the crater. 

In both craters there probably was essentially no volume removal 

of material. Rather, there was extensive redi 

face by plastic deformation. 

ibution of the sur-

E iment 3: Sequential Erosion of 

1100-0 ,L\ 1 urn i num. 

ady ate Erosion Surface of 

Procedure: The sequential erosion hnique was applied to an 

1100-0 aluminum specimen that had been brought to the 

steady state conditon by impacting the surface with 

500 g of SiC. After this preparation 0 8 g of silicon 

carbide was used per cycle of subsequent erosion. The 

impact angle was 30" and the imp velocity was 

100 ft/sec. The particles used in one sequence were 

retained and observed coll ively in the SEM. It was 

not necessary individu ly mount every particle. 

Instead, they all were placed to ther on a flat 1" 

di disk that served as a s imen holder. 
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Results: It was expected that the steady state erosion surface would 

be severely work hardened by the high strains caused by the continu-

ously impacting particles of silicon carbide. the low ductility of 

the work hardened material would result in brittle fractures of small 

pieces of the specimen surface and material loss would be by this 

mechanism. 

The series of pictures oin Fig. 15 show the expected mechanism-~~ 

to be the case. No cracks are visible and deformation occurs through 

a similar smearing and indentation process to that observed on a fresh 

surface. Craters and smears have platelet-like edges created by 

impact extrusion that protrude outward over adjacent material and it 

is the loss of these platelets that appears to be responsible for 

weight loss. Repeated deformation craters forming newer craters is 

common and some platelets are re-extruded several times before they 

are knocked off. This is evidence of the high ductility of the 

severely deformed surface. 

An explanation for this deformation is the following: As a parti-

cle impacts the surface and produces a crater and a platelet, the 

kinetic energy that it initially possesses is converted into: 

1. Deformation strain energy, which plastically deforms the 

material. 

2. Thermal energy which heats the surface during impact by 

adiabatic shear and, possibly friction between particle and 

specimen. 

3. Particle rotation energy while in contact with the specimen's 

sur·face. 

4. Elastic rebound energy that is returned to the particle as it 

leaves the surface. 
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Enough of the particle's kinetic energy is convert into heating 

the surface of the specimen that stress reli or even fu 11 anne a ·l·i ng 

of the deformed material occurs. heating of the surface prevents 

it from work hardening and actually increases its ducitli There-~ 

fore, brittle type fractures are not observed. A steady state erosion 

specimen has three ions h ness. There is a thin surface layer 

(5 to 15 vm thick) in which heating is gr enough to stress relieve 

or anneal the surface and k it soft. Immed·iately beneath this soft 

surface is a cooler zone of work har ned material that increases in 

hardness with distance from the heated su e region to a maximum 

level and then decreases. Below the work harden 

material. 

zone is unaffected 

Once these three zones are fully est li ed steady state erosion 

occurs. Particles impact the su and deform it oducing 

craters, smears and platelets. The particles easily move through the 

soft ductile top layer but encounter resistance from the stronger work 

hardened zone. The ticles form platelets in the soft surface zone 

between them and the work har ned zone by an impact extrusion type 

mechanism, heating the su ace in the process. They also plastically 

deform some material in the work hardened zone, extending it deeper. 

After several ticles impact the immediate area of a platelet it is 

sufficiently deformed to be knocked off the surface. Figure 16 is a 

sketch of the propo regions. 
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If the effective angle of impact is small, <40", the predominant 

mechanism is for the particles to slide across the surface, forming 

smear craters. If the effective angle is >40" then the particles 

predominantly form indentation craters. 

Direct evidence of the existence of elevated temperatures at the 

eroding surface is seen in Fig. 17 where a typical impacted particle 

collected after a run is shown. Portions of many of the impacted 

particles had a mottled, bubbly formation on them that was very 

strongly attached to the silicon carbide. EDAX analysis of the forma-

tions identified them as aluminum. The aluminum was welded to the SiC 

particle where it was in contact with the target surface. 

The surface heating that occurs during erosion does not melt the 

target because it is a large heat sink with good thermal conductiv-

ity. However, the much lower conductivity and heat sink of the SiC 

particles causes the aluminum welded to them to melt as the result of 

the heat generated and flow over the particle 1 S surface. 

Experiment~i: Sequential erosion of fresh surface of 7075-T6 Aluminum 

Procedure: 

Results: 

Alloy. 

The fresh surface sequential impact technique was 

applied to 7075-T6 Aluminum using 600 um particles 

impacting at 90" with an impact velocity of 100 ft/sec. 

7075-T6 was selected because its strength and hardness 

is several times that of 1100-0 aluminum. 

The erosion sequence of an area is shown in Fig. 18. The 

craters are roughly the same size and the general classification of 

craters is the same as occurred in the 1100--0 ·low strength aluminum 



with one variation. The impact extrusion of platelets occurs more 

il y on a 7 T6 r1 surface than on a 1100~0 Al surface" The 

sequence shows platelets being re-extruded atop previously formed 

indentations by new craters. Stress reli or annealing must be 

occurring as the result of temperature neration for so much deforma

tion to take place. The ive impact angles in this sequence were 

probably close to 90". An example of an indentation crater with its 

hump and very fine pl lets in an early st of generation is shown 

in Fig. 19. Shear deformation -is shown in Fig. 20. All impa 

craters have a much cleaner appearance in the 7075-T6 aluminum. 

The fact that the impact cr s of 7075-T6 and 1100-0 alwninum 

un similar erosion conditions are about the same dimensions is 

significant since 70 T6 is 6 times as strong as 1100-0 Al, comparing 

ultimate tensile strength. A probably explanation is that the parti-

cle impact forces are so large at the relative differences in 

strength of the two aluminums are overwhelmed. 

iment 5: Surface behavior of single impact formed craters on a 

Procedure: 

fresh surface 7 T6 aluminum alloy. 

This experiment was conducted to further define the 

mechanism of erosion by angular particles. A means of 

determining what happens to the surface material in 

direct contact with the impacting particle was devel-

oped. It was used to ine whether a micro-~,machin-

ing mechanism occurs that generates new surfaces. 
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A 7075-T6 aluminum specimen was polished to a 1 ~m finish and 

then sputter coated with a 300 A gold covering. The specimen 

was then impacted with 20 single particles of 600 vm SiC at a 

30° impact angle and a 100 ft/sec impact velocity. The 

particles were not photographed beforehand but they were 

carefully scrutinized under a low magnification stereo micro

scope and chosen for their regular size angular edges and 

uncracked appearance. The particles were all roughly the 

same size as that of particle A11 used in Experiment 2. The 

shallow impact angle and angular shaped particle were chosen 

to favor a "micro-machining" type of remova·l mechanism. 

After the particles had impacted, the surface was examined 

optically using polarized light and color film so that there 

was selective enhancement of the plastic deformation. Repre

sentative craters were then observed in the SEM and an x-ray 

map was made to detemine the redistribution of gold in and 

around the crater. 

Results: The crater shown in Fig. 21 is a typical indentation crater 

formed by a single particle impact. The plasticallly deformed area 

extends roughly 5 percent to 15 percent of the crater width out from 

it on the exit side. It is also observed that on the exit side of the 

crater the gold coating has been peeled away from the surface (See 

x-ray map, Fig. 21b). There are no scoring or scratch marks on the 

surface in the peeled area so it is unlikely that the gold was removed 

by a scraping action of the particle upon exiting. It could 



be the result of very rapid elastic 

aluminum. The gold layer is never 

ion and recovery of the 

ually bonded to the aluminum 

surface; so it is not possible for it to be stressed simultaneously 

with the aluminum. The resulting differential movement between the 

aluminum and the gold causes the gold to peel off. If the peeling of 

the gold relates to the elastically strai region of the aluminum 

beneath it, the deformed region is quite large. 

Figure 21b shows a go.ld X···r map of the crater. A s·ignificant 

amount of gold on the bottom and walls of crater was detected. 

The presence of the gold indicates that the generation of new surface 

in the crater by the removal of a chip of aluminum via a micro .. machin~ 

ing mechanism did not occur. Rather, an indentation ging-extrusion 

mechanism of the type scribed earlier occurred. The original sur

face, with its gold coating was pushed down into the specimen by the 

action of the particle. This crater has some striation marks within 

it, probably due to some particle translation/rotation while it was in 

contact with the metal. The pattern of gold in the map does not 

follow the striation marks. 

The crater in Fig. 22 has higher gold concentrations on its walls 

and bottom and shows the indentation mechanism clearly. The dark 

particles are aluminide contaminants typical of 7075 alloy. 

All other craters had a similar indentation appearance. There was 

no evidence of micro-machining in this or in any of the previous 

experiments. The gold coating technique was instrumental in bringing 

this point out. It would appear that the cutting of a "chip" by sharp 
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edges of a particle does not occur in small particle erosion where the 

particle sizes and their kinetic energy force do not generate the type 

of forces that can generate new metal surface. 

Experiment 6: Surface behavior of single impact formed craters on a 

steady state erosion surface of 7076-T6 aluminum alloy. 

Procedure: Having established the mechanism of crater formation on 

a fresh surface, a similar technique was applied to a 

steady state surface. A specimen of 7075~T6 aluminum 

was eroded to a steady state condition with 400 g of 

silicon carbide. The resulting surface was then coated 

with a thin layer of gold and subjected to the indivi

dual impacts of 600 vm silicon carbide particles. The 

particles were chosen, as in Experiment 5, for their 

uniformity and angularity. Particles were impacted at a 

30° angle with a velocity of 100 ft/sec. After impact 

the crater formed was located and observed using the 

SEM. A gold x-ray map was taken of each crater to 

determine the gold redistribution. Polarized light 

techniques could not be applied since the surface 

presented widely changing topography and there is a 

limit to the depth of field available in an optical 

microscope. 

Results: A typical indentation crater is shown in Fig. 23 and an 

example of a smear crater can be seen in Fig. 24. As in 1100-0 
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al~ninum, these are two basic types of steady state impact craters 

formed in 7075-T6 aluminum. The dimensions of the craters, however, 

are somewhat smaller. Both craters show the plate.let formation about 

the edges and the smear crater shows a ion of the platelet about 

to break off. The highly distressed condition of portions of the 

platelet in Fig. 24 should be noted. It is at this condition that the 

p·late.!ets become most vulnerable for removal by the next particle to 

·impact them. 

E eriment 7: Sequential erosion of steady state erosion surface of 

7075-T6 aluminum alloy. 

Procedure: The platelet formation mechanism was observ , sequent-

ially, in a specific crater area on as state 

eroded su ace. The particle ze was 600 ~m and the 

impact angle was 30°. The impact velocity was 

100 ft/sec for the fir test and 200 ft/sec for the 

second test. The sequences documented in this experi-

ment were representative of what happens over the entire 

surface rather than being isolated occurrences. 

Resu.lts: In Fig. 25a can be seen the initial documented state of the 

selected crater on the steady state surface It is a typical i ndenta--

tion type crater with well built up platelets in and around it. 

Figure 25b shows the crater's appearance after the second charge of 

1 g of impacting particles. Note that the platelet shown near the top 

of Fig. 25a has been removed and some new platel have appeared at 

the bottom and to the left side of the photo. In Fig. 26a after an 
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additional 1 g of particles impacts the surface, a new, small impact 

crater has been formed at the top of the photo with its small plate

lets and a platelet on the left side of Fig. 26a has been enlarged. 

Figure 26b shows the final observed conditions after another gram of 

particles has impacted the surface. Very little of the original 

crater's surface remains, only a small hole slightly upright of 

center. Several new craters with new platelets have formed in its 

place. 

The sequence shows that platelet formation and removal is the 

primary cause for weight loss. It still remains to be determined how 

many particles, on average, are needed to form a platelet into the 

distressed condition where it can be removed by the next particle 

impact. It is apparent that the number of particle impacts in a pre

cise area change randoo1ly from gram to gram of impacting particles. A 

new method has been developed to control the precise number of parti

cles impacting a very localized area (comparable to that of Fig. 25, 

26). 

Figure 27 is an additional erosion sequence on steady state eroded 

7075-T6 using the new method that shows the formation and removal of a 

large single platelet. The deformation caused by each succeeding 

impacting particle (rather than a small but unknown number) can be 

positively identified. Figure 27a shows the crater as it was first 

observed. Note that it is a typical indentation type crater with 

score marks due to particle rotation. In Fig. 27b an additional 

impacting particle formed a smear crater below the original crater and 
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pushed a large pla let out and over the initial cr to the left in 

the photo. The platelet is still strongly attached to the metal 

surface because the next two particles to impact the area flattened 

the platelet and slightly shifted its position, as can be seen in 

Fig. 27c, but did not remove it. The high deformations indicate that 

not only the platelet but bonding material holding it to the 

surface are still quite soft and ductile even after the severe strains 

th were generated during the platelet's formation. The platelet is 

knocked off by the next particle impact as seen in Fig. 27d. Major 

portions of the original indentation crater that was under the plate

let in the earlier photos are still intact, indicating that the plate

let did not bond to the surface except at its area of initiation. 

Through the entire sequence in Fig. 27 the only significant weight 

loss in the area was that of the single platelet being knocked off the 

surface. This loss was caused by a known number of particles. One 

particle formed the platelet, 2 additional particles extended and 

flattened it and, finally, a single particle was responsible for 

knocking it off. Four particles caused the formation and removal of a 

known quantity of material. With further observations of this type, 

it should be possible to relate the amount of material loss to the 

number of particles th impact in a small area and then expand the 

results to cover the·entire eroSion surface. Using a atistical 

analysis that accounts for all occurrences, it should be possible to 

develop a means to empirically relate the weight of eroding particles 

to the weight of target material removed for the whole surface. 
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CONCLUSION 

Throughout this investigation, the approach was to observe what 

was physically happening on the surface of an eroding ductile metal at 

a microscopic level and then to develop the observations into a 

consistent, logical mechanism of material loss. This mechanism would 

be based on documented physical occurrences from the first particle 

impact to the last. A description of this mechanism follows: 

Particles initially impact a stress free surface and cause craters 

to form of three distinct types; indentation, ploughing and shearing. 

Each type of crater is present regardless of the impingement angle of 

the abrasive stream. This is because there is a considerable rota~ 

tional component of all particles and the effective impingement angle 

can be different from the free stream angle. While all of the types 

of craters are formed at all impingement angles, their relative amount 

of occurrence varies with the impingement angle At shallow angles 

when the large horizontal component of the velocity overwhelms the 

particle rotational tendency, smear craters are dominant. As the 

impingement angle increases, the ploughing type of crater, which is a 

combination of the smearing and indentation types of craters, 

increases in its occurrence. At the higher impingement angles, the 

indentation crater prevails. 

As the particles continue to impact there is a general microscopic 

roughening of the surface because of plastic deformation caused by the 

large localized stresses in the immediate areas of the particle 

impacts. In the process of forming craters, platelets of metal that 

are locally attached to the crater rim are forged~extruded. Some of 
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the impact kinetic energy is conv into thermal energy which heats 

the immediate surface area out each crater resulting in warm or even 

hot working of the su ace and the development of a heated surface 

zone. This enhances format·ion of the platel s. At some depth 

below the surface the metal temperature decreases to the level where 

the plastic deformation caused by the particle impacts results in a 

gradual work hardening of the metal. 

Even ally particle impact craters and their attendant plate-

lets completely cover the surface. At this time particles no longer 

have a fresh surface to im t inst and there starts a gradual 

increase of smear type craters with platelet formation and measureable 

erosion (actua·l material los ) now gins. 

As the work har ned zone and the soft su ace zone further 

develop, the resistance of the subsurface work hardened zone to pene

tration by the impacting particles concentrates the plastic deforma

tion in the soft surface layers. This increases extrusion of metal in 

the softened zone between the particles and the hardened sub-surface 

region which enhances the generation of platelets. As more platelets 

are available to be knocked off, erosion increases. When the develop

ment of the heated surface and cold worked subsurface zones is com

pleted, the incubation period is over and further erosion occurs by 

the steady st mechanism of indentation, smearing platelet formation 

and extension, and the removal of platelets though the action of 

several impacts. This sing-le mechanism can explain erosion behavior 

observed in many investigation at previously required several 

mechanisms to describe. Since the mechanism of platelet formation is 

a striaght forward ing-extrusion mechanism it should be conducive 

to ana-lytical modelling. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Room temperature erosion tester. 

Test specimens of 1100-0 and 7075-T6 aluminum. 

SEM setup for individual particle examination. 

Sketch showing how surface topography obstructs SEM x-ray 

detector, 

Sequentially eroded surface of fresh 1100-0 aluminum, 

Initiation of platelet formation in 1100-0 aluminum, 

Presence of slip deformation bands in crater walls of 

previously formed craters. 

Presence of slip deformation bands in as-formed crater 

walL 

Indentation crater showing original surface flaws 

impressed in crater bottom. 

Initial and final appearance of SiC particle "A". 

Indentation type crater formed by particle "A 11
• 

Detail of edge of crater showing multi-directional score 

marks. 

Initial appearance of SiC particle 11 811
, 

Ploughing type crater formed by particle "B". 

Sequentially eroded surface of steady state erosion 

ll00-0 aluminum. 

Sketch of soft surface and work hardened layers with 

platelet formation and loss. 

Surface of used SiC particle showing evidence of melted 

aluminum on its impacting surface. 



Figure 18. 

Figure 19. 

Figure 20. 

Figure 21. 

Figure 22. 

Figure 23. 

Figure 24. 

Figure 25. 

Figure 26. 

Figure 27. 

Sequentially eroded surface fresh 7075-T6 aluminum. 

Fine platelets of 7075-T6 aluminum in early stage of 

generation. 

Smear type crater in 7075-T6 aluminum. 

SEM image and gold x-ray map of indentation crater in 

fresh surface. 

SEM image and gold x-ray map of indentation crater in 

fresh surface. 

SEM image and gold x-ray map of indentation crater in 

steady state erosion surface. 

~near crater with platelets in steady state erosion 

surface of 7075-T6 al~ninum. 

Sequential platel 

stage. 

removal from a smear crater - early 

Sequential platelet removal from a smear crater - later 

stage. 

Sequential platelet formation and removal by subsequent 

individual particle impacts. 
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